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Renee Johnson walked into the large building again for the thousandth time. The New
Orleans rehabilitation system was her home away from home. The lights were dim through the
hallways showing off little more than silhouettes of objects in the building. Renee had seen many
people come through her door that she pushed to get back on track in life. There had also been
too many people to count who had spent one day in her chair or on the couch and never returned.
Most of her patients however were court ordered and really didn’t have a choice. She had found
out the hard way a long time ago that business should never be mixed with pleasure. Her downfall
had been her worst point in life and it was somewhere she never wanted to return.

At her age most women were married with kids. She decided to focus her time and
dedication into a career. She couldn’t see herself spending her life changing diapers. She wanted
more out of life. Traveling was something that had always been important to her and she was
happy to say it was something she was now able to enjoy.

Lights were flipped on as she passed by the switches and she felt herself sigh when the
light flooded through. There was something about the dark that didn’t sit well with her. Stepping
through the door of her office she began thinking of her next trip. Deciding on a trip to Rome next
she hesitated knowing the one place she wanted to visit was off the map. Her dream of Paris was
something she didn’t want to do alone. It was known throughout the world as the city of romance
and love. She sighed as she pulled up to the large screen of her computer and pushed the button
in to turn it on. Her first client was a new one and like most sent to her from Judge Mathews. She
was a stickler for putting anyone who came through her court room into strict rehabilitation and
the judge knew that within New Orleans, Renee was the best.

Sitting quietly and reading through the file she never heard the person come through her
doorway until he cleared his throat. Looking up slightly her eyes widened with what she saw. It
started with black combat boots and trailed up to a pair of well-muscled legs incased in light
colored jeans. Her eyes skipped over the well-formed package between his legs before reaching a
dark expanse of chest. She realized that it was a black T shirt she saw tucked into the pants and her
eyes kept traveling upward until they stopped at a pair of dark blue eyes. The man was drop dead
gorgeous. He made her want to purr just by standing there. He had dark curly hair that laid to his
shoulders and a goatee that quirked with the grin he was giving her. He was wearing a black
leather jacket and his hands were nonchalantly stuck into his pockets.

“May I help you?” Her voice sounded foreign to her own ears. It was deeper and huskier
than it should be. Clearing her throat she tried to pass it off as her throat being disturbed. She
could tell by the look he gave her that he wasn’t buying it and his grin split into a full blown smile
at the quirk of her eyebrow.

“Lewis Cobb, at your service.”

“And how may I help you?”

“Well it looks like that file you have there has my name on it.”

Renee looked down to see he was correct. “Yes.”

“I’m your first victim of the day I think.” She watched in outrage as he walked over to sit on
the couch. Taking one of his well-muscled arms he pushed everything on the coffee table to the
opposite side he was now sitting. Leaning back he nestled into the seat cushions on the back of the
couch and propped his booted feet on the expanse of coffee table he had just cleared. Pulling out a
baseball cap he must have had stuck in the back of his pants he pulled it down low on his eyes.
“Wake me up in an hour so I can ditch this joint.”

Sitting in stunned silence the rage began to build inside her. How dare this ogre come into
her office and act like that? Well if he wouldn’t be serious then he could join the rest of her drop
outs on the corner. Walking over she steadied herself and then took the tip of her pointy shoe and
shoved his booted feet with all her might but they didn’t budge. Mumbling under her breath she
leaned over unaware that she gave him an incredible view of breasts and pushed his feet with her
hands. He instantly dropped his feet off the table. Unfortunately she had been pushing so hard she
lost her balance and would have landed on the floor if he hadn’t been quick and grabbed her
around the waist. She felt herself sprawled out over him in a very unladylike fashion. His hand that
rested at the small of her back burned through her shirt into her skin. Her eyes met his as she felt
the stirring within her stomach build. There was that infuriating grin back in place on his face and
she shoved him away to stand in front of him. Her hands had been placed on her slim hips and she
tapped a shoe at him like an angry teacher lecturing her student.

“You did that on purpose.”

“What did I do on purpose?”

“You deliberately waited until I was pushing you so I would fall on you.”

“Look lady I don’t know what your imagination is telling you but I have plenty of women
throwing themselves at me. I don’t need to conspire for you to do it.”

“Well you can just leave if you aren’t going to take this seriously.”

“Now you know that isn’t an option. I am sure you read in that little file of yours that this is
my second DWI and bitch Mathews is refusing to let me go without jail time unless I finish your six
week course.” *
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